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iTIFY YOURSELF 
AGAINST PNEUMONIA.

IILEMENTSYALE. I <« LAWYERS INliv was a merchant. After Mr. shin 
! ley's death the son, Richard, uon- 

Mrs. Theodore Kiemlel, of S,,! .looted the hush,es, until his death. 
Sank., and children, Kliza and „!

Here and There NEW PARLIAMENT.

Farmers llavt* Second Largest Num
ber. 3!>, in Vn inus Parties.

Then Mrs. Shipley 
nid hoiiivstiiiiî to liv 
1er, Mrs. Snyder, 
member of her lain 
Laura, is' also dea.i.

returned to the 
v with her sis- 

1 v only oilier 
a daughter.

Sport conditions rre very good In 
K'w Brunswick this yearï î î î n î ï I red, art* visiting her daughter; 

Arthur Potter.
Mr. Murray Heeler of Melrose . 

lands, Mass., arrived on Frida 
spend the holiday season wit, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George B

Mr. Charles Burrell, of Portsm 
N. H., who has been making a ; 
visit with his father, Mr. S. P. Bu 
has returned to his home.

I The one thing to keep in mind during the winter 
months is that pneumonia attacks only those who cannot 

those whose systems lack the power to drive

Harold

MAIL CONTRACTChadwick op rating hunting camps 
in the province reports that at the will hold the 

-ats in the House
Ot'.iwI fight back 

off the insidious disease germs.
Many people who apparently are in good health, lack 

this fighting strength to resist disease.
Pheumonia is really a cold that has attacked th«

al Cards end of September catches of • 'ockled 
Mrs. s ipley is mu un .icllte Ul- trout weighing 11V. I’-, wet- 

lie woman and enjoys gouj health.
l.Vih par Ita

lic re on January 7th 
t:t -mhers of the

%■ SEALED TENDERS, addressed lo 
.the post master Genera I, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 22nd January, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, six 

per week over the
W1LMOT STATION NO. 1 RURAL| 

MAIL ROUTE,
under a proposed contract for a 
period not to exceed four years com
mencing at the Postmaster General’s I 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further j 
information as to conditions of pro- j 
posed Contract may be" seen and 
blank forms of Tender may he ob
tained at the Post Office of Wilmot 
Station, and at the office of the under- j 
signed.
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT S 

OFFICE.
Halifax. 10th December. 1925. 

\V. E. MAC LELLAN.
District Superintendent of Postal 

Service.

Sixty-threej one day while a hunter took out a 
big game licence September 23rd and 
three days later had his deer and 
bear.

legal profession have been gazetted, 
bilowlug the recent general election.

-O------
delicate lining of the lungs.

fortified, with strength, vitality and pure, 
rich blood, to resist penumonia. If, at the first sign of a 
cold, you take Father John’s Medicine, you not only get 
rid of the cold itself but also gain the vitality and fW- 

to ward off further colds.

HERE IS an UP-TO-DATE CHRIST. 
MAS AND NEW YEAR 

GREETING.
i -$■. Are you

.nd will be entitled to take their 
icats in the chamber next session. 

Farmers follow with the second
HR. W. i. HARLOW, 

Dentist.
Oi'flve, Ruggle> H . 

Qui'eii Sire. 1, 
Bridgetown, >. >. 

Hours lu

Miss Margaret Chute, who is to 
ing at South Range, is spending 
holidays at her home here.

Mr. George Danielson and Gee 
Trimper made a business tripcvnts’ 
Yarmouth last week.

Mrs. Wm. Verrell returned to

The world's most northerly police 
post, also the most remote of any 
human habitation, is to be con-

Thirty years ago we remember— 
When eggs were 3 dozen for 25 

butter 10c. per pound ;

°ek, largest number, thirty-nine farmers 
of different political persuasion hav
ing been elected. Doctors, including 
those of the professions of medi
cine and dentistry, will have’ twen
ty-nine of their members in parlia- 

T wen tv-two of the elected

ing power
The worst part of our winter is still to come. Build 

your health and strength hy taking Father John's.Medtcfne.
milk structed next year for the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police at the farwas 5c. a quart ; the butcher gave
liver and treated the kids with | ,n<1 of Ellesmere Island. Building 

materials ami two years' supplies 
„ _ , wiR be cached within easy freight- 
I in j ing distance of the point where men 

will be detailed for patrol duty on 
the lonely shores of Riel straits.

bologna ; the hired girl received two I 
dollars a week and did the washin* 1 
women did not powder and paint

24-ti
home in Portsmouth, N. H., on W 
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Everett,
Brldgotrwn. have been recent g„e>”Mlt'- sm"ke- v0,e- "la>- "okL'r "r 

Ho w;i;hake the shlmmle. Men wore whisk- 
rs and b its, chewed tobacco, spit on

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister x s,,|

ment.
members give their occupation as 
merchants: and fifteen described—:•$

Bank 01 Nov 11 s« -ti.i 
ANN A P Oils

themselves as manufacturers.
While lawyers, farmers, doctors 

merchants and manufacturers will, 
in the order named, have the larg- ' 

lest number, the coming parliament, i 
in its composition, will be one of, 
the most democratic since con fed- 

Practically every profes-

Itiillitieg,
Roy al

of tin* Ihiter's sister, Mrs.
Wright.

A very successful Christmas co^v sl,H*\valk an 1 cussed; beer was 5c. I 
cert was" held in the school house h"»'h r,'"v Ll,llt,rers
Thursday evening, which was large,ork<!l1 I,our‘ » 11:1 > »n<1 
attended. 0,1 strike; n<> tips were given to

titers and a hat check' grafter Was

Appointments recently made 
through the office of the Comptrol
ler Canadian Pacific Railway head
quarters are W. J. Cherry who be
comes Freight Claims Auditor in 
place of J. R. Steele retired under 
pension rules, and W. L. Moran ap
pointed Assistant Freight Claims 
Auditor. Both these gentlemen have 
been connected with the Freight 
Claims department for many years 
past.

Mr. Livingstone, 
will meet clients in Hr

iiuntnt, 39-3.t.
U-ti o

-A0. N. Mill. I. 1} 

Barrister and s did tor. 

ShuiTnr Building,

Miss Florence Collins, the advauc 
department teacher, is spending ]î(nknown. 
vacation at her home in Little Rivet1'* :i steresco,>l

Quilt- a number trom lure atte!ul.-ix"r!'1": "" »»' over
X for appendicitis, or bought glands; 
Icrobes were unheard of: folks lived

AGRICULTURAL INQUIRY.a kerosene hanging lamp 
in the parlor were

era lion.
si on. business and occupation will be 
represented. A. Walker.Last evening Hon., J 

Minister of Natural R< -ouivcs and 
Provincial Development, made an an
nouncement that on Agricultural In

A wide and varied assortment of 
occupations is given by other elect
ed members. These include brokers.

the Xmas concert at Prinredale 
Friday evening. It offers you the friendliest 

service, the finest food, the 
cosiest rooms in Halifox.The 
most modern, the most fire
proof hotel in the City. * 
50 steps from the centre 

of the business district, with-

BRIDGETOWN. \ s. 
Telephone '5 a good old age and every year j 

liked miles to wish their friends
A MERRY CHRISTMAS I

O
druggists, contractors, no-agents.

taries public, lumbermen, publishers, 
accountants, journalists and retired 
farmers: while one clergyman, lect
urer. canner, director, student, super
intendent. manager, teacher, publicist, 
cattle exporter, editor, oil producer 
and farmer agronomist, miller, fruit 
grower and civil engineer, locomotive 
engineer, mining operator, municipal 
secretary, geological surveyor and 
fiax grower has also been declared

quiry Committee would be appointed 
by the Nova Scotia Government and 
would begin its work immediately af
ter the New Year.

The committee is to include 
Hon. J. Fred Fraser, Halifax; 1). G 
Mav.Kenzie. M.P.P., Cumberland ;
L. P. Robichaud, M.P.P.. Dig by;
A. Douglas, M.P.P., Ptetou, assisted 
by Professor W. Saxtiv Blair, of the 
Dominion Government Experimental

AT LIVES IN BIRTHPLAt E.Mf.nev to l«»*n on Real \ -tn« v entitle*
Because the prospecta for Wanting 

In automobiles. I »"d fishing in northern regions of 
Quebec are more attractive this au-

day. you know
Granville Kerry’s Hides! Resident Everybody 

Was li Years Hid Tuesday.
HAMEL OWEN* K. UUUtlSTEB 

AND SOLIVI OIL -,flies; plays golf; shoots crap; plays 
* piano with their feet ; goes to the j tumn than they have been for sev

eral seasons, the number of resi
dents of the United States applying 
to the Quebec association for the

jjgjf
i WÈ’tÈf' - in 5 minutes walk of the 

main points of interest and 
rVS'tPWBfi: importance, but free from the 

uproar Qf trams and cars, 
jjjn !.. fâ&Ç* 9° rooms, single and 

u . en suite, with and with-^ ‘ * out baths.

Commencing May :.r>i DanM Owea 
K. C., Barr.ster ani : r, will be
at the oMce of V. C. Parker, Law* 
rcncetown, on the fire:, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from I 

. to 5 p m.

Granville Ferry.—Granville Ferry’s smokes cigarettesIvies nightly:
oldest resident. Mrs. Hannah Shipley nks ru-vtls jU$ve 
celebrated her ninety-seventh birth
day on Tuesday, December 22nd. Mrs.
Shipley was borne in the attractive,

J.
-><-r

5P
blames the high Rt of living on the Government;, 

cr go to bed the same day they get i protection of fish and game for
guides and licences is much greater 
than it has been for some time, ac-

and think they are haying a won-1 
’ul time. These are days of sut- . 
anting, profiteering, excess taxes : 
prohibition.
you think lit- is Worth Living. ! 

NY Mi You
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

roomy, old- Colonial-style house in 
which she now lives and is cared for 
by lo r nephew and his wife., Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Mills.

Only she and one sister. Mrs.

1-tt
Station, Kentvllle.

The committee will inquire into the 
! economic conditions surrounding the 
j agricultural industry of the Province. 
Including the production, standardiz
ing, transportation, marketing and 

Col. George H. Best imp-r.il New* for Long Time, other method of advaiv 1 -It ban-

cording to the secretary of the asso
ciation. elected:

1. L. PEARSON, B.A., L.Llk, 
Barrister, Soliciter, etc

o
I OWE It EMIGRATION FARE IS 

WELCOMED.
A very pleasing incident occurred

during the visit to Montreal of 
Madame Maria Jeritza, world-fa-

IRankine. of New York, are now liv
ing vf the family of t< n child: » of 
John and Jane McCormick Mills 
The late .1 ' • B. Mills M.P..

County, was a. brother.

Collect Ion»* Insurance. Loans.

:
O \mous operatic star.

Ham. “Grand Young Man” of the 
.in Pacific Railway who had

Ruçgic» Biwk
BRIDGEIVW>, N. b. WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS.Declarex London Observer. ing our output 

No mention 
cutting* down to, Cumining; .yet he 
the emigrant fare! about agricultural < 

S'. •
or a long tin, com- r ><or Plain i 

tie . 
ht \vh

•-VV \vh--V. YOU Stop 
: nil lips fit, y 

* iron*, re i. a f

An Macitinso>-v£. Principal 

- in NOv i ! The Carleton Hotel
Headquarters in Halifax.

is mnd« of 
knows 

onditior,

primarily a

• Hon, Mr. Fi

Car
met th singer before, sent his fe- 

.n< in the form of a bouquet.

u’v
AW . E . K L t H

le n Prc* d Mad air Jvdtea replied with a 
bcuq. t of : made of sugar with

days also would be 
at d. She gave a one-night 

1- \ - for To

ulaFuneral Director and EmbaleM nit man
but“Itne tha: ÜÜâÎMthe hLatest fctyle; :n Laiscis. etc. a.i 

order* wil. receive ; rciLp; rtten- 
Hearse sent to a.i Darts ot 

16-4.

«wGSuhsrr’lr «n hvitjon. and w
n v f i8

' ii V > !tlon 
the county

he filledA - t ' s » about pork. This to flourish, and
British bl«- 1 if'she is to retain : Halifax Hcr M 
!f, Mori than that, t

nto the f ow. g day.
and mar «p-gamÉKiK ■rip

scarcity of beef cattle; butC. B. MISDr.
Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.to j !bout tin

lilt peri al solidarity in the long run the onlv safe thitic for the 
reduction of Empire distance, number of our farm

s measured for some pur-1 Of course, there are parts of Cumber 
others, in land and tiro Annapolis Valley whert 

! beef cattle might be profitably raised

Veterinary,. Medicine aid Sergery 
Tuberculin Tv>tiiig a >pedahy.

Graduate of:
Nova
Ontario Veterinary C'o.itge 
University 1 ronu 
Membe; o! N - 

Medica. Association

is dairy in
Freight and Passenger Service 
Two Trips Weekly-- Fare $9.00

S. S. Prince George
Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. 
leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

I
post s in time, and for

Science will ventuallv re
Agricultural Colh|i

Radium Hot îprings In The Rockies •ni e time and the scale of economic | perhaps Stewiocke might be included;
but in the other parts of the Province 

Even though a
i Ve'.ertnm Leaves

Return
rganization can curtail 1

all ion- it is impossible.
th- farmer would carry alone a

Tin pny.r coiuiMtuU n-
reduvtioh of ;>w lieef-■ rued with th 

•migrant fare. “It i- true.” it 
tinues. "that Can. ht in-iis upon 

; seventy-five per cent agricultural

For Staterooms and Other Informationm- cattle for a <
v-hat !s be to live on in the mean
time. and what in a year whep fodder 

! workers. If we were doing anything failed? He can take part m dairying 
j effectual to s ; our . wn agriculture' with one or a dozen or twenty co\\j,s.
in order. w< might be disposed to it is along safe lines ^ ^ . -

I grudge her these, but with the facts Halifax Herald fools many into " 'C
Ls they are. the papulation in drift- voti g lory but if it will Tool the J 

ing away front the land in any case irnrors to drop dairying c.m\ take up
and it will s.-rvo its.-lf. Kr-Mand. and - f making thWr loss will I-" a . Innc'^^ BR ^ Joyflll Si PrOSpCTOUS

§& New Year

at pie or three yearsVARADISE N S
23**21 E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.apply to JF hone eight and

WILLIAM FlTZ.i ' XPOLFi

f uneral Director and l mhalmer. We admit thatr
: orSpec:*; atuativr r-V:C

4
i

LAWRF.N'CETOWN, N S.
PHONE «-T as the craze lasts,

Vo doubt the Valley is among the
the Empire better by going to Can- 
ade than by crowding in our own

per cent,, Canada will accept unskill
ed labor and her terms should 

The lack of the

60-it.

&I bo«t bits of general farming land on 
but the “farmers”

L L A 1UUTAT..<

el»cu drWe.

No 95— Frcir. tii'. In. »rr:TW ***

For the other twenty-five
the continent ;
there are seeking to be apple miners 
in order that they will not have to ! 
slave about stock the whole winter.

if thev make It out

Train earvice ae u 
u>w»:— awaken response, 

spirit of emigration has been rather
friends, old and new, we take this opportunity toTo our many

thank you for your gciterritis patronage and support during 
the past year, and hope to merit still further favors in theÏt 8 No. *5—From Tira -ti. -rrlw 

12.53 p.m
So 99—From Hiiiiil. T yd»L r11- 

1MW.

nav year, long.conspicuous of late, hut there muçt 
still be those to whom the offer of 
a new life at so little outlay will be 
an attractive promise.”

The Observer declares that tribute 
is due to the conjunction of science 
and organization by which Canada 
la Ivors to “make good her destiny.” 
After a reference to the announce
ment a few days ago that the newly- 

; discovered Garnet wheat had been 
proved capable of ripening in ten 
days less than the ordinary varieties, 
the paper concludes : “ The experi
ments which have developed the new 
wheat are classic examples of what 
can he done 

! enlist the whole resources of know- 
1 ledge to assist their work.”

hut be-not to blame them.
not believe they cancause we do years to come.

had better have imake it out, they 
stayed by general farming and stock | 

Providence is dis-

day and Sunday, arrives
or xo. IMS—From Yarmouth, 
e* : Wedaesdiy. Saturday, srr.n*

'

;A MHID SEW TEAK’S RBSOLVTIOX.

RESOLVE:—"That thromrtiont l»i« to *vl yoer lirororlos 
from BI KSS’" lhoe job will ho sare of vaUsiarllon.

l.Sf Ibreeding
couraging them with a plague of ap
his and scab 
parents out of a garden, but He en- j 
con raged them to raise flocks and j 
herds ; and really His chosen people , 
in the “Valley” may yet learn that ; 
they cannot live in a fruit garden ; j 
they must combine fruit growing with 1 
a reasonable amount of cattle and 
sheep raising—herds and flocks. fEas-

a. m.
He drove our first

■at ÏOUB GBOCEB 

BAS IT A. J. BURNS
PROMPT DELIVERYPHONE s;

^ > (THE STORE THAT -SAVES" TOC MONEY) Lji

bv Governments that tern Chronicle.)
-Or<,

BE USEKUU|N;-
oart

:en
tiy| CREAM WANTEDThere is but one straight road to 

The man
NT. CROIX COTE..{Til UP HOC- A success, and that is merit, 

who is successful is the man who isCompliments of the season to the 
Editor of tiro Monitor and staff.

Ship 5«.r Emm lo McKENElE’9 CREAMERY, MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Salisiaction Guaranteed.

The price pai«i Patrons for the month oi November cream wa% 50c. 
per pound hut 1er fat. Special Grade I r<-am. and lx-. First Grade. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Capacity never lacks appor- 
It < an rot remain undiscover- 

\i is sought by too many

useful.
! Inspector B R. Hall. Parrsbom 11unity.
has

rvi i
did I

pending the past we^-k at 
home of his- parents. Mr. ani Mrs.

H. V

->1, ivecanse 
anxious to use it

eel

—Omere Road. whii*h aro 
dium Hot St

Arkansas. In .ddition to valuable 
. urative depose of magnesium ana 
lime. The Caadian Pacific Rail
way had obuned right of way

world, h. came -mss som. hot
springs on the western slope, of ^ thps, Ra,)im Hot Springs now 
Rocky Mountains winch the local attraft m,rv vihors, the camp hav- 
Kootcnay Indians frequented on ac- jng a capacity or seventy persons.

"T,\hi rxÆ:1 -t^f br f at
the Wild »orseb Cree^Goh. «.”* 'vhik^e folk
«n'k^î. landmark** ^g'v* j de«

EriFEgB s-isss»

when Sir 
was making

•■s til’s heb’t» ‘he
These Sx»rin.(rs 

purr’*:r». and hnv»Counter Check Books C ixty-foar
George Simpson 

the first overland tour around the

years ago. .1 >?rh Hall 
•me, where

In FriJ. Miners'* Liniment for bruises.,:s. post office ! 
are also hiehl 
also a neighboring bur. s’ 
w'hich was erected by the Cawad*an 
Pacific Railway, and is ope- rod 
very successfully by *he Visses 

The Gov-nt' ment Hot

b rod her school 
prettily tb 
'aïted then-

ilhi
orated Christmas tree 
Gifts were exchanged 

* pupils and a pleasant
erz*? Far c0#*

iW 
rua W 

»
i

- *v
Be wHe *
the *****

Now is the time to 
ter check books for ittr* 
tiens that the rate war 
prevailed tor month»
rarioca aaaa-.'acturera

Cl:San pros “

CHECKArmstrong 
Springs were for manv v- '-r« known 
as the Sinclair Hot Snt cs. *'°;og 
named after James Sincla-.r. nr old 
time pioaeer, who is the first known 
white man to have crossed the Sin
clair Pass in 1842. * The virtues of 
these Springs were known not only 
to the Indians hut to the animals, 
and it is credibly reported that in 
the old days bears used to bathe 
their paws in the waters to secure 
relief from rheumatism. While 
there la a natural confusion through 
the duplication of names, both re-

to all.randy and
A baby

qnd Mrs. Myron O. Brin ton. December j 
Sth. at the Homeopathic Hospital, j 
Rochester. New York.—Isabel Ixniise. j

born to Rev.
c~ irg a finish

the price goe# up 
aa34 0?>ier th nonrt

A** Mr. Floyd Smith, Central Clarence, i 
nnd Inspr-ctor and Mrs. M. C Foster. 
Bridgetown, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus
Hall.

CIGAR■ OUGHING :c
er- ^

EH** **

Txkf it! *

Enjoyment in Every Puff!HlusrdS Poole is spending the
Christmas season at the home of his esMiMMI

aaOKi! I szxs.
uUrity, <*i«#ly owing te tfce in- : jin sister. Mrs. Joseph Phinney, Upper 

Granville.! ImIIÏE w«I
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Rafltam *•< Sortno mmr the Sin 
Heir C«wvee on the Rn-.ff-Wiml- 
mm Hirhwsy. oporete<1 by the r<»' 
entmenl in connection with which 
henrolow cunt ha* keen *rc 

Indian PaHfic Railway 
an» lower left—««dinm wir 

Mr. neap Ho’ 
the govern me*t roe» frn 

I Aka Winiemcrc to Crank reek. T 
has a nailntn temperaterc of 1 
ierreeo and Mr. FnUand intend* lo 
make it an nil-year resort.
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wing Peel operated hy 
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